

Period: 1926 - 1970    
Event:    From boy to man

Summary of events:

First 16 years/ School/ Home life / Influences etc.
Religion - Becoming a Minister - Formation of FP Church 
Politics - Becoming politically active - rationale and actions 


Early years:

What is your earliest recollection of your very existence?
Paint a picture of your home life as a boy with your older brother Harold and your adopted sister Margret. 
How frugal was your existence as a family?
Was there any money to spare - how did the family make ends meet? 
Was money a preoccupation with your family?
What sort of a school boy were you? Did you ever cheat at school?
Did you ever smoke behind the school shed?
Did you ever drink?
Tell me about the day that yourself and your brother Harold ripped opened your school reports and finding them unedifying, turned them into paper boats and sailed them down the river. 
Why were dogs so important in your life?
Do you remember the names of your dogs?
Why did your father always call you the 'Long Fellows?'
Did you grow to have a familiarity with another 'Long Fellow' in Irish history?
How early in your life do you recall your father speaking about politics and Edward Carson - the leader of Unionism who mobilised thousands of men to block Home Rule at the beginning of the 20th Century?
(Hand Paisley his father's wooden rifle  and bandolier) Tell me about the significance of this old rifle in your life - Did it in any sense help to define the other side of your life,  just as the bible has impacted on you?As a boy moving into your teenage years did you have any heroes, footballers, boxers etc? 
Why was the founder of the Salvation Army William Booth so important? 
What book do you recall most fondly from your school  days?
Can you recite a poem you learned as a school boy? Can you recite a verse of it?


Religion:

Why was Oliver Cromwell - identified with the persecution of Catholics in Ireland in the 17th Century - so important to you?
Did you know any Catholics as a young fellow growing up?  
If so did you knock about with any of them? 
When did you become familiar with Fox's Book of Martyrs on the history of Persecutions, crusades etc? 
What was the attitude of your family towards drink?
How was your brother's indulgence in drink handled inside the family before he was saved?
Were your parents big disciplinarians?
Were you allowed to play on Sunday for example? Was it a case of praying all day on Sunday?
Were you brought up with the bible in your hand?
Talk to me about that pew of which you have spoken in in the past in which your mother taught you to pray when you were six. 
Why was that pew so important to you?
What was so seminal about that experience while ploughing as a 16 year old youth in Omagh on George Watson's farm? - What decision did you take that day when you say you got a calling to be a preacher?
Why was your first sermon on 'The Good Samaritan' such a disaster in your way of thinking to that small Tyrone congregation?
Did you practice a 'preaching style'  'in throwing' your voice while in the field?
How soon did you familiarise yourself with the mission halls?
What were you reading in those days besides the bible/ -were there any particular authors who excited you or influenced you? 
Was there a preoccupation with Rome in your home?
Was your father as obsessed as you became with the Pope and Rome?  
Even in those early days you come across very assertive. Would you say those traits came from your mother's genes? Am I correct in thinking she was a formidable lady who would sell her hen on a wet day?
Is it correct that she, from time to time too the sermon in Lurgan on Sunday? How rare would that be for a woman to preach in those days?
Let me read a quote to you about women attributed to you "" xxxxx' Find quote witch in trousers!
Talk to me now about your training in the two theological colleges in Wales and Belfast?
Who influenced you there?
Why was Charles Spurgeon so important to you as a preacher?
Were you a bit of a rebel in college?
Why did you become what appears to be somewhat of a 'celebrity' preacher very early on before and when you emerged from college? 
Why was WP Nicholson the former alcoholic preacher such an influence on you when he spoke to you after preaching at your first service as a minister?
What was the anecdote WP Nicholson told you about the 'old cow's tongue.?
What was the relevance of the National Union of Protestants (NUP) founded by your maternal uncle in England?
Why if your father was a Baptist Minister and you were brought up in the Baptist faith did you gravitate towards the reformed Presbyterian Church?
How did you end up in Crossgar and what was the fallout from that invitation to preach there? 
In March 1951 you established the Free Presbyterian Church of Ulster. What enabled you to establish your own church so quickly on qualifying as a minister? 
Did you feel you always had to be top dog no matter what you did even that far back? 
From where did your challenging confrontational traits come?
What was the difference between the Free Presbyterian Church and the traditional Presbyterian Church theologically? 
Was it more fundamentalist/puritanical?
Were you pushing Calvin's and Zwingli's boundaries even further in Free Presbyterianism?
Could you tell me about the that all night prayer, with a number of men in a room on the Ravenhill Road in the Fifties? (CHECK WITH RHONDA)
With what did you walk away in your head, at the end of that prayer-in? (CHECK WITH RHONDA)
How did you grow your Free Presbyterian Church? What was your formula for growth? 
On 4th October 1969 - you official opened your Martyr's Memorial church on the Ravenhill Road - reportedly thousands of followers attended this opening - did you feel you had made it/come of age?
A American by the name of Bob Jones junior officially opened your new church - who was Bob Jones? Why was he so important in your life? 
You put an awful lot of emphasis those days on missionary work - what shape did that take and what was the scale of that work?


Wife:

You met your wife Eileen Cassells and married her in 1956 - was there much drink taken at the wedding?
How and where did you meet her?
Were you a romantic?
How did you propose? - or did she propose to you?
Was it at that time that you did the tour or Ireland and the car broke down in Athlone?


Politics:

If you call yourself a Royalist why did you say the following about the 1958 meeting of between the Pope and  The Queen Mother and Princess Margret - you accused them of "committing spiritual fornication and adultery with the anti-Christ" - 
As a royalist, as a Christian, as a Clergyman - How could you say that? 
What decided for you to travel to Rome in 1962 to protest against the Pope?
In 1963 - Had you no feelings for the Catholic population when you decided to protest against the decision of the City Hall to fly the flag at half mast, to mark the death of Pope John the 23rd?
When Pope John XXX111 died you told an Ulster Hall rally " 'The Romish man of sin is now in Hell."
If You say you have nothing against individual Catholics why do you pound the institutions to which those Catholics belong ? Surely that challenges your sincerity when you said you had nothing against individual Catholics?
Let me quote two things you said about Catholics at a rally in Loughall when you were talking about Catholics :  
"I am anti-Roman Catholic, but God being my judge, I love the poor dupes who are ground down under that system. 
"The Provisional IRA is the military wing of the Roman Catholic Church."
How much more offensive could you be to a fellow human being? Are you sorry now for what you said. Would you say that today?
Surely you knew going into West belfast in 1964 to remove the tricolour from the window of SF's office in Divis Street, was going to be like a red rag to the bull - and yet you did it  - why did you do that? Didn't you spark a riot?
When you look back and when you reflect on where you ended up do you regret the treatment you meted out to former Dublin Taoiseach Sean Lemass in 1965, visiting Stormont invoking your antipathy to Rome and the Irish Republic,  you said -  "No to mass! No to Lemass!
Talk to me about your refusal to pay the fine arising form your protest outside the Presbyterian General Assembly in 1966?
Why did you feel compelled to engage in that protest?
You went to jail on the 20th July 1966 with Ivan Foster and John Wiley, your fellow Free Presbyterians, as a result of your refusal to pay your fine arising from your protest outside the General Assembly    - what sort of experience was that? 
Were you proud to be a jailbird?
Were you proud to wear prison number 1271?
Was there any significance attached to that number?
When you were in jail in 1966 your wife and children regularly visited you, and you were allowed physical contact. How important was that opportunity for you to smuggle letters out to the outer world?
What were those letters about?
What impact did these letters have in establishing what became known to this day as prison churches - (churches which sprung up as a result of widespread for you as a prisoner)?
You saw Ivan Foster, a Clergyman and member of your Presbytery at close quarters in jail. What was he like then? 
On emerging from jail in Oct 1966, your war cry was effectively that Northern Ireland Prime Minister Terence O'Neill must go. What was wrong with Terence O'Neill?  Was he not a man before his time?
How did you escalate your campaign now to unseat O'Neill? 
In 1966 the Northern ireland Civil Rights movement was established in pursuance of what was called civil rights for Nationalists. For what did you think the civil rights movement stood? 
What was wrong with all citizens eligible to vote, casting a vote?
Did you genuinely think that if you didn't own a property you shouldn't have a vote? wasn't that just down right discrimination?
Did you see the civil rights movement was a Republican plot or conspiracy to undo the Unionist state of Northern Ireland?
Did you ever meet civil rights leader Bernadette Devlin?
Did you say you would actually march with her if she and her colleagues would march under the red white and blue union flag?
If life was not a bed of roses for Catholics in many areas of Northern Ireland wasn't it correspondingly bad for many Protestants living under the Unionist regime in the Sixties?
On 30th November 1968 in Armagh City yourself and Ronnie Bunting organised a counter demonstration against the civil rights movement and literally closed down the city. This resulted in your second jail term in January 1969 along with Bunting. Why did you continue that pattern of bringing people onto the streets, inevitably provoking trouble?
How different was life in jail from your first spell?
Did you view imprisonment as a passport to greater things?
When Terence O Neill delivered his Ulster at the Crossroads (Must establish the content of the speech) speech in Dec 1969, did you see that as the kiss of death?
Didn't Terence O Neill try to modernise politics and share the cake with Nationalists and didn't you kill him off politically?
How did you feel when the Army arrived on the streets of Northern Ireland (14 August) at the invitation of Gerry Fitt who called Jim Callaghan from a phone box on the Falls Road begging him to send in the troops in April 1969?
Do you recall what Jim Callaghan told Fitt? " Getting them in will not be a problem. Getting them out will be the difficulty." Wasn't he prophetic?
In May 1969 Harold Wilson announces 'one man one vote' for Northern Ireland. 



Period:    1970 - 1980    
Event:      Mainstream Politics

Summary of events:

Ian Paisley's entry into mainstream politics: 
The formation of  the DUP
Executive  formed after Sunningdale Conference.
UWC Strike: 
Spongers' speech  by Harold Wilson:
UUAC Strike
Ian Paisley goes to Europe:


In 1969 Terence O'Neill resigned and in 1970 you won a Stormont seat and months later your Westminster seat in April of that year? 
Were we now witnessing the first real fissure in mainstream Unionism? 
Why was there always such a close relationship in your life between church and political protest?
What was your reaction when the first soldier, Gunner Curtis, was shot dead in the New Lodge on Feb 6th 1971? 
You have already taken Terence O'Neill out and as you predicted you would topple a major too: March 20th 1971 Ulster Unionist leader Major Chichester Clarke, who succeeded Terence O'Neill as Prime Minister for Northern Ireland resigned, declaring he had gone as far as he could go in moving Northern Ireland forward - How did you view that?
Did you see that as another scalp on your way to destroying Ulster Unionism?
The Democratic Unionist Party (DUP) is now formed in September 30th 1971 by yourself and Desmond Boal, who was a leading barrister and companion of yours - for what did the DUP stand at that time?
In 1972 the paratroopers shot dead as we now now 14 innocent people on the streets of Derry during a march - now known as Bloody Sunday. Did it ever occur to you at the time that the soldiers might have run amok? 
Or did you think that the marchers got what they deserved?
On March 24th 1972 the government introduced Direct Rule in Northern Ireland, proroguing Stormont. You had predicted this earlier:
How big a shock was it to your system when it actually happened?
Was there any possibility of your being directly involved in the Sunningdale talks in 1973, aimed at restoring devolution to Northern Ireland, which ultimately restored devolution to Northern Ireland in Jan 1974?
You had already joined forces with Bill Craig of Vanguard, a former Stormont MP to oppose the power-sharing executive:
If there had not been so much emphasis on a council of Ireland, giving Dublin a role in Northern Ireland, were there any circumstances in which you might have supported the Power-sharing Executive?
Looking back now - and given where you ended up in Government with former members of the IRA - were you not ridiculous in helping to topple a strictly constitutional administration with no paramilitary or republican participation in that administration? 
The Ulster Workers Strike - between May 15 and May 28 1974 - set about seeking to destroy the power-sharing Executive -  why were you prepared to be identified so overtly with people who were prepared to use whatever means possible to overthrow the Government of the day?
Your party was called the Democratic Unionist Party, surely your activities in identifying with the hard men on the streets of Northern Ireland were the antithesis of democracy? 
Retrospectively was it not reckless to be party to a campaign which literally paralysed the country from every perspective, with power-cuts, factories and literally life coming to a stand-still?
When the bombs exploded in Dublin and Monaghan killing 22 people on May 17th 1974 - did you ask yourself - has anything I did contributed to these bombings and killings?
When Harold Wilson made that extraordinary speech on May 25th 1974, now know as the 'spongers speech' (CHECK) in which he challenged the behaviour of the people of Northern Ireland about living on the backs of the rest of the people of the UK  - how much of a dagger was that in your heart?
It has always been claimed that Roy Bradford, the DOE minister in the Power-sharing Executive, was the first minister to jump ship from the Executive, was that true?
On May 28th 1974, when the power-sharing Executive fell as a result of the Ulster Workers Councils strike - did you ever think Northern Ireland would have it's own Government again?
On Jan 5 1976 - 10 Protestants were killed at Kingsmills in South Armagh by an organisation calling it's self the Republican Reaction Force - this came within 24 hours of the killing five Catholics in two shooting incidents on Jan 4th in South Armagh. 
Do you now accept that you were wrong in stating in the House of Commons on Jan 27 1999 that Eugene Reavey, who lost three brothers in a loyalist attack,  "'set up the Kingsmill massacre?  
You said  "It is interesting to note that a police dossier carefully prepared on the Kingsmill massacre has come to light."
You continued: " According to the dossier, Eugene Reavey, a well known republican, set up the Kingsmill massacre."
Do you now stand over that statement in light of what you have been told since then?
On April 23 1977 you forced Northern Ireland back to the brink with plans for another workers strike  
What of your affiliation with the hard men during this venture? 
What had changed between the strikes of 1974 and 1977 when this campaign failed to get the support of the Ballylumpford Power Workers with their fingers on the electricity switch? 
Did the workers strike run into the sands because by that stage the Government at Westminster had learned their lessons from the 1974 strike on how to combat  a recurrence of that?
Was it not a humiliation for you on May 13th 1977 when the strike had to be called off? 
Did you pledge to quit public life if the strike failed? 
This is your quote from May 2. 1974 on eve of strike " I am only remaining in public life to see the thing through and if it fails then my voice will no longer be heard."
The general perception is that it did fail - Why then did you welch on your pledge to leave public life? 
In 1979, you topped the poll and became one of  NI's. 3 European MPS - you were a known euro-sceptic - Did you go there to Europe to start a row in the first instance? 
Tell me of your sighting of the Union jack hanging upside down outside the European Parliament? 
Was this serendipity?  Was this an ideal opportunity, the ideal opportunity which fell into your lap?
On August 27th 1979 Earl Mountbatten and 18 soldiers were killed on the same day at Narrowater, Warrenpoint. Two days later Mrs Thatcher flew into Northern Ireland in response to Narrowater:  What was going through your head now that the IRA had proven themselves capable of killing members of the Royal Family and wiping out such a large number of soldiers all on the one day?
Mrs Thatcher's  response was to increase police numbers on the streets by 1000. Was it occurring to you at all at this time that there was no such thing as a military solution? 
Internment had been tried, emergency legislation had been tried, and yet the IRA appeared to have the capacity to escalate their campaign with their biggest propaganda weapon and potential recruiting sergeant - the hunger strike shortly to be born. Were you making any calculations for political development at this time, or was it all short-termism, threats, more rallies, more incendiary rhetoric and more anti-Dublin bashing? 


Period:  1980 - 1990    
Events:  

Haughey/Thatcher talks in London. 
Thatcher/Haughey Dublin Talks:
Hunger Strikes-1980-81
New Ireland Forum .....Thatcher ....."Out, out, out"  'to unitary state,' ' Federal/confederal  Ireland' or 'joint authority:'
Signing of Anglo Irish Agreement:
Assembly folded 1986: Ian Paisley warns the police who evict him from Parliament Buildings.
SDLP /SF talks.


Did you not see the writing on the wall politically when Mrs Tatcher entertained Charles J Haughey at Downing Street on May 21 1980 with talk afterwards of a "unique relationship" followed up by a Dublin meeting on December 8th 1980 with Haughey speaking of a "historic breakthrough?"
1980 closes with the first IRA Hunger Strike ending with South Armagh man Sean McKenna close to death - Did you know Norman Stronge, the former speaker of the Northern Ireland Senate, of Tynan Abbey, killed along with his son James by the IRA on January 16 1981?
Feb 6 1981- Antrim Hills: Myself and several other journalists are picked up at Belfast's Albert Clock and whisked off in a blacked out van with our destination unknown in the Antrim Hills. That night we witnessed your leading a group of 500 men up a hillside in County Antrim, brandishing firearms certificates above their heads - What was that all about? 
How much planning went into that?
What was the import of those firearms certificates? 
Were you sending a signal that the weapons were there too to defend against the IRA and to resist Dublin Involvement in Northern Ireland?
How much organisation was involved? 
How could the police not known about this event  - given the numbers involved? 
Did the police give you cover? 
Were there UDR men there that night?
Did you see yourself that night as a reincarnated Carson - the father figure of Ulster Loyalism? 
What happened to the coat and hat you wore that night when you took the salute? 
What message were you trying to send to the authorities? 
Were you implying that you and others might take the law into your own hands?
Three days later on Feb 9 at Belfast City Hall, it was time once more the signing of yet another anti Dublin Haughey/Thatcher Covenant, a mirror image of the 1912 Ulster Covenant - Whose idea was that?
What did you hope to achieve undertaking what you called - 'Carson Trail Rallies' - across Northern Ireland at that time?
In 1981 when Bobby Sands embarked on the second IRA Hunger Strikes started on March 1 - Had you any idea ten men would die in jail?
Did you ever pray for the hunger strikers of for their families?
When independent Nationalist MP Frank Maguire died on March 5th 1981 - Did you believe hunger striker Bobby Sands could win the Fermanagh South Tyrone seat?
As an historian did you have any awareness of the vista now opening up?
Did it occur to you when the IRA had their first MP elected that the bones of Irish history were starting to rattle once more - invoking the names of Ireland's dead, Pearse, Connolly, Larkin, McDermott, McSweeney - the former Lord Mayor of Cork who died on hunger strike.
Wasn't a pattern of support starting to emerge while you were sabre rattling and organising protest marches all over Northern Ireland? 
Didn't SF's Owen Carron's by-election victory - replacing Bobby Sands who died on hunger strike on May 5th 1981 - point to the future?
What inspired the formation of The Third Force?
Were there members of the UDR/RUC in The Third Force?
Do you know if the IRA had planned to kill you on November 14 1981, the same that that they shot Robert Bradford dead in South Belfast? 
Talk me through what you know about that plot to kill you.
How many attempts were there on your life would you say? 
Would you accept that despite your so-called monster rallies, right across NI, Dublin's creeping influence continued right through the 1980s?
On September 28th 1983 Sir George Terry ruled out involvement of any civil servant, police or MI5  in a child sex abuse scandal in 1980 at Kincora Boys home in East Belfast. Why were allegations made against you?
In 1983/4 Garret Fitzgerald encouraged by John Hume set up the New Ireland Forum to find out how nationalist Ireland saw the political way ahead. How encouraged were you when Margret Thatcher dismissed the 3 possible options in the May 2 1983 report - a unitary state, a federal confederal state and British Irish joint authority?
Were those famous words 'out, out, out' music to your ears?
On Oct 12th 1984 the Grand Hotel is bombed. Mrs Tatcher and her husband Denis survived the early morning bombing. What were your immediate emotions and response? 
Did it ever occur to you that far back that the IRA could not be militarily defeated if their long arm could even reach the Prime Minister?
Following on from the Brighton bombing, we repeatedly heard your political rival Jim Molyneaux, the leader of the Ulster Unionist Party dismiss suggestions that Margret Thatcher would ever sign the Anglo Irish Agreement - essentially copper fastening a foothold for Dublin in the affairs of NI - 
After Mrs Thatcher's rejection of the New Ireland Forum report did you feel betrayed by the so-called 'Iron-Lady' at Hillsborough Castle sitting side by side with Garrett Fitzgerald signing the AIA? 
On Nov 15th 1985 you were outside protesting and challenging Mrs T's decision at Hillsborough Castle - would you accept that you were whistling in the dark and that the train had left you behind with Dublin's involvement in NI  via London being escalated?
In the run-up to the signing of the AIA on the 15th November - we hear talk of the emergence of the Ulster Clubs (an organisation formed in the autumn of 1985 to oppose the rerouting of traditional Loyalist parades in places like Portadown) - What did you understand to be the function of the Ulster Clubs? 
What was your involvement with the Ulster Clubs, given your opposition to the re-routing of the Orange Order's traditional parade down the Garvaghy Road in Portadown?
In the wake of the signing of the AIA all Unionist MPs announced they will resign their seats at Westminster - was that an act of madness? 
Didn't you have to go crawling back with your tails between your legs?
Just days before way you would call a City Hall monster rally - the man you labelled 'Tom Cat King' - the then NI SOS was confronted by angry Loyalists led by you - any regrets?
Had you any idea that your words "NEVER, NEVER, NEVER, NEVER" on November 23th 1986 at that City Hall Rally would resonate around the globe? 
Don't those words ring a little hollow today - even if you argue you were saying never to Dublin Rule?
On March 3rd 1986 having urged a day of action - what was your reaction when masked Loyalist's surfaced, manning barricades and closing roads all over the place? - 
How worrying was it for you when you learned that Loyalists had fired on the RUC in Loyalist Protestant areas?
How did you receive the accusation by Tom King, the SOS, that Unionist MPs were "making common cause with people in paramilitary uniform?
On the 2nd May 1986 Jack Hemon, commenting on ongoing attacks on homes of police officers and catholics, accuses politicians of 'consorting with Paramilitary elements' - Did you think he was pointing the finger at you?
Talk to me about the day that you had to be carried from the Assembly when it was closed. (DATE?)
Wasn't it outrageous of you, to warn some of the police officers carrying you from Parliament Buildings "Don't come crying to me if your homes are attacked. You will reap what you sow".
Surely you didn't mean what you said when you said - "This could come to hand-to-hand fighting in every street in Northern Ireland."?
Weren't you sabre rattling in saying - "We're on the verge of civil war in Northern Ireland. Why? Because if you take away the forums of democracy you don't have anything left."?
When you were in American on the 7th August  1986 - your Deputy PR was arrested in Clontribret having marched 500 men into Monaghan - What did you know about it?  
Had you been consulted? If not why not? 
How did you find out in the US?
How did you interpret PR's behaviour at the time? 
Was that an attempted coup for leadership? How damaging was that event for you personally? 
How embarrassing was it when PR was nicknamed 'Peter Punt' having paid a fine of €17,500 instead of going to jail?  
On November 10th 1986  in the Ulster Hall, Ulster Resistance was formed 'to take direction as and when required to defeat the AIA" at a closed meeting - What did that mean? 
Whose idea was it to wear those silly Idi Amin styled red berets as you marched through towns across NI? 
Your protesting didn't stop on the streets of NI, how much pleasure did you get from interrupting PM Thatcher's European Parliament address in Dec 9 1986?
How black a day was Nov 8th 1987, the day that a bomb was triggered at the Cenotaph in Enniskillen killing 11 people?
By the middle of 1988 it is know that John Hume and the SDLP were engaged in talks with SF - What was your  view on those talks? 
Did you think Hume was mad? 
Did you make any overture to John Hume around that time about working out some arrangement with him and his party to find a settlement to the problem here?
When Gerry Adams called on the IRA on Jan 29th 1989 to be 'careful and careful again to avoid civilian causalities' - did you interrupt that to mean anything new ? 
Did you think that signalled a shift in republican thinking particularly when two months later on march 5th, the SF President spoke of a "non armed political movement to work for self-determination for Ireland?"
Peter Brooke said on November 3rd, 1989 - 100 days into office as SOS in Northern Ireland - the IRA could not be defeated militarily and that he would not rule out talks with SF if the violence ended. He cited Cyprus as an analogy - Did you not twig that the writing could be on the wall?
On Nov 9th 1990 Peter Brooke followed this up in his Westminster constituency when he said: 'Britain had no selfish, economic or strategic interest in NI and would accept unification by consent' - Was that a further slap in the face for Unionism?
Mrs Thatcher makes her last flying visit to the security services in Enniskillen on Nov 16 1990. She would be killed  off by her fellow Tories 6 days later - Were you sorry to see her going? 
Did you like her? 
Was there anything redeeming feature about her? 
How good a Parliamentarian was she? 
Did she like you do you think? 
How did you regard her as an orator in the House confronted by the big beasts of the Labour Party like Healy,  Foot, and Hattersley  etc?
Do you recall her best House of Commons performance?



Period:  1990 - 2000    


On Feb 7th 1991 the IRA bombed Downing Street during a cabinet meeting being chaired by John Major - In the grand scale of things as a daring potentially lethal act, how would you calibrate such an attack on the Cabinet of the British Government?
Come July 16th 1990 with Peter Brooke  trying to kick-start talks in NI and a world trawl is under way for an appropriate chairman, did you veto former foreign secretary Peter Carrington in the chair?  If so why?
What did you read into the fact that the UDA was becoming increasingly more effective at targeting members of the Republican movement such as Magherafelt councillor Bernard O Hagan shot dead on Sept 16th 1991? 
Earlier in the year on May 25th SF's Eddie Fullteron was shot dead in his home in Donegal - Do you think this was a coincidence?
Weren't these Brooke talks in the early nineties irrelevant because the real talking was taking place off stage with the British and Irish Governments and Irish Nationalism carving out a new direction in pursuance of what becomes known as 'The Peace Process'?
In 1992 when Albert Reynolds was elected Prime Minister in the Irish Republic, wasn't there a step change in the relationship between the British and Irish Governments, with Major and Reynolds moving increasingly close? 
When word broke on the 10th April 1992 that Gerry Adams and John Hume were meeting secretly, how much did that change the colour of political life in NI? 
John Hume on Sept 16th that year (1992) after meeting John Major at Downing Street said he didn't give 'two balls of roasted snow' about the reaction to his talks with Adams - wasn't it 'gang-up time' now in Unionism, involving yourself and Trimble on John Hume? 
Weren't you potentially endangering John Hume's life when you called him the 'voice of pan nationalism'?
Isn't there now a choreography beginning to emerge within nationalism withe the IRA welcoming the Hume/Adams statement on the 4th October 1993?
How worrying was this new development from a Unionist perspective?
How confused were you with all these reports of attempts by John Hume to bring the IRA campaign to closure and yet on October 23rd 1993 the IRA bombed Frizell's Fish shop on the Shankill Road killing nine people including the IRA bomber?
What did you think when you witnessed Gerry Adams carry the coffin of Thomas Begley the IRA bomber?
Hard on the heels of that atrocity, came the UFF's gun attack killing seven people on Oct 30th at the Rising Sun Bar in Greysteel - did you feel NI was careering out of control?
For unionism, how much of a shock was it when your MP William McCrea reveals to me on Nov 28th 1993 that British Government had been in secret talks with Martin MCGuinness and the IRA? 
Did you not feel absolutely duped and gutted with Her Majesty's Government, now colluding with your arch enemy?
At the end of 1993 John Hume is determined to continue talking to Gerry Adams - did you now feel that Unionism was losing all control of the political board-game?
Did the Downing Street Declaration of Dec 15 1993 agreed by the British and Irish Governments give you any comfort in the sense that the two governments guaranteed that the status of NI could only change when a majority of people desired a United Ireland?
Looking back on it now, would you accept that the Downing Street Declaration was the door opener to all paramilitary organisations abandoning violence, to come in from the cold?
Would you further accept that the Downing Street declaration was the foundation upon which ultimately the IRA ceasefire was built?
On the 31 August 1994 the IRA announces that it has now brought it's campaign to a close and evidently SF are not going way politically.  All opinion polls showed that the Catholic Nationalist community viewed the ceasefire as the best decision Republicans had ever taken. How come Unionism now with the IRA shackles removed, dare not celebrate?
What was it about Unionism that left it incapable of any modicum of good will towards the IRA ceasefire on August 31st 1994?
Did you fear that the ceasefire which Jim Molyneaux called 'the worst thing that had ever happened' (CHECK) would open the door to further concessions for Republicans?
Talk to me about you meeting with John Major in Sept 1994 when he ordered you out of the room after your refusal to accept that he hadn't done a deal with the IRA.
The stand-off at Drumcree with the demand of Orangemen to walk down Garvaghy Road is being escalated. Looking back on it now, do you not feel rather silly when you look at those images of yourself and David Trimble hands clasped high above your heads dancing along in a gesture of triumph, having negotiated a passage down the Garvaghy Road that day? 
All the time the Governments were working towards an ultimate political solution in Northern Ireland involving elected representatives of paramilitary organisations. Despite a breakdown in the IRA ceasefire and following much toing and froing the Good Friday got underway at Castle Buildings. These talks were chaired by US Senator George Mitchell. Talk to me about the night you rampaged through Stormort Estate and barged into the media centre to hold a press conference in opposition to the talks.
What did you think you gained the final night of the GFA talks when you were confronted by members of your own community barking back at you in the media tent at Castle Buildings?
How much of a shock was it when you were so heavily heckled by representatives of Protestant organisations in that hut that night?
When George Mitchell announced on April 10TH 1998 the following: 'I am pleased to announce that the two Governments and the political parties in NI have reached agreement' - Where did you feel you stood at that moment in time? 
Did you feel you had missed the bus?
Did you feel that David Trimble had sold out and betrayed you?
You predicted on Monday 28th April 1998 that your party would secure a 40% No Vote in the forthcoming referendum on the Agreement - you only got 28%. How much of a set back was this? 
Did the overwhelming support in that referendum on the Good Friday Agreement plant any seeds of doubt in your mind about the road you were travelling - in other words were you entertaing the idea
of comprise even then - especially given the way the political wind was blowing with David Trimble about to become First Minister? 
Why did you decide on July 1st 1998 to be party to the shadow Assembly which really was a dry run for the establishment of a full blooded Assembly and Executive?
Hadn't you essentially at that point crossed the rubicon because you were now publicly sitting in the same room - feet away from representatives of what was the IRA?
When you looked across that room and saw David Trimble First Minister designate, did you have a little twinge of envy and wonder, 'will I be sitting there one day?'
On July 7th 1998, you addressed a rally of Orangemen in Portadown and you said that the 12th July would be the 'settling day' - how did you feel when you woke up on the 12th to learn that the Quinn
children in Rasharkin had perished in an attack on their home? 
What was going through your mind when images came across on television of those three little boys being buried in a single grave? 
Were you not dangerously provocative in your comments on the the killings of the Quinn boys when you said the following on the 14th July 1998 'Republicans carried out far worse murders' (CHECK QUOTE)
From the Good Friday Agreement onwards, was you very role as a party to destroy David Trimble as First Minister and as leader of the Ulster Unionist Party?
Did Peter Robinson have your full backing to say at the party's annual conference 'better by far that you topple Trimble now rather than give him time to drag this Province step by step to Dublin'? (DATE?)
Was the Sept 1999 Patten report on reforms within policing another nail in the coffin and a signpost on the road to an inevitable and irrevocable change to the nature of policing in Northern Ireland?
Wasn't Chris Patten, a former Conservative Minister in Northern Ireland, kissing goodbye to the RUC right in front of your nose?
When Bill Clinton on Oct 8th 1999 jibed "I spent an enormous about of time trying to help the people in the land of my forebears in Northern Ireland get over 600 years or religious fights, and every time they make an agreement to do it, they are like a couple of drunks walking out of the bar for the last time. when the get to the swinging door they turn around and go back in and say, i just can't quite get there" how insulted were you?
David Trimble said on the 27th Nov 1999 in a blunt message to Republicans 'we have done our bit - Mr Adams it is over to you. We have jumped, you follow' - was that in your mind the last piece of the Ulster Unionist jigsaw plan, whereby the Ulster Unionists were now preparing to go into an Executive with SF?


To be completed  - 1999 - 2002

Separate possible sections to be discussed and covered"

Sectarianism
Association with 'Hard men'
Paisley's pen portraits of SOSs, PMs, and key players in political life
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